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Dear Global Research Member and Newsletter Subscriber 

The Center for Research on Globalization (CRG) needs your support to continue its tireless
efforts  in  promoting  and  distributing  alternative  news  and  in-depth  research  on  important
national and international issues.

We have currently more than 7000 Newsletter subscribers. Last month, Global Research
had more than 1.4 million visits for the entire month. However, only a small number of our
regular readers have contributed to Global Research or have become members.

To  maintain  our  independence,  the  CRG does  not  take  money from private  or  public
foundations. Without the support of readers, the CRG cannot maintain its operations or
provide you with a venue for alternative, independent news.

If you use Global Research for news, alternative views, or as an academic source, please
consider making a donation of your choice today. If you are unable to make a donation, you
can assist us by forwarding Global Research articles and/or posting them on blog site and
internet forums.

Thank you for your support. 

Please donate today (online or by mail) 

1. Online donation, click icon below 

Make a (one time) donation and/or become a Member (see below).  Any amount large or
small will contribute to supporting Global Research

    GLOBAL RES
    

    

2. Donation by mail

kindly send your cheque or money order to the following address:

Centre for Research on Globalization (CRG)
PO Box 55019

https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/admin
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11 Notre-Dame Ouest,
MONTREAL, Qc, H2Y 4A7
CANADA

For donations from the US, the money order should be “International” payable outside the
US 

To reach us by email: crgeditor@yahoo.com

Latest News and Top Stories

Police State USA: Spying as Law of the Land
FISA “Compromise” Completes Transformation of US into Full Police State
– by Larry Chin – 2008-07-11

Judge orders stun gun references removed from autopsies
– 2008-07-11

The Death Of Rice In India
No Basmati, No Katarni
– by Arun Shrivastava – 2008-07-11

Fidel Castro and the FARC
Eight Mistaken Theses of Fidel Castro
– by Prof. James Petras – 2008-07-11
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McCain’s Nomination – A Possible September Surprise?
– by Stephen Lendman – 2008-07-11

A Kodak Moment: The Not-So-Historic Talabani-Barak Handshake
Israeli Defence Minister Ehud Barak shook the hand of Iraqi President Jalal Talabani
– by Ramzy Baroud – 2008-07-11

Is There an Oil Shortage?
– by Ismael

“Non-Lethal” Weapons: Where Science and Technology Service Repression
– by Tom Burghardt – 2008-07-10

Divide and Conquer: The Anglo-American Imperial Project
– by Andrew G. Marshall – 2008-07-10

The Face of the Enemy
– by Scott Taylor – 2008-07-10
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World Bank Secret Report confirms Biofuel Cause of World Food Crisis
– by F. William Engdahl – 2008-07-10

George W. Bush claims that higher food prices are merely due to higher demand from India
and China.

HR 362 and the Alarming Escalation of Hostility Towards Iran
– by Alan Nasser – 2008-07-09

CIA Report: Bin Laden Is Dying Of Kidney Failure…
Still Leaked details smack of propaganda campaign to intensify military activity
– by Steve Watson – 2008-07-09

Iran test fires new long- and mid-range missiles
– 2008-07-09

Legitimizing the Permanent Occupation of Iraq
– by Stephen Lendman – 2008-07-09

Long-term unemployment in the US climbs 37 percent in one year
– by Andre Damon – 2008-07-08

Mounting questions about Colombian hostage operation
– by Bill Van Auken – 2008-07-08
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AUDIO: US led Covert Operations Inside Iran
NPR interview
– by Seymour Hersh – 2008-07-07

U.S. holds navy exercise after Iran comments on Gulf
– 2008-07-07

Iran Will Close Strait of Hormuz If Attacked, Fars Reports
– 2008-07-07

‘Israel within Iran’s missile reach’
– 2008-07-07
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